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ABSTRACT
This paper describes reversed engineered
biological peristaltics through the insightful evolution of h4EMS technology.
While the emphasis on pump applications is in the miniaturization of spacecraft bus and payload, terrestrial applications are
evident. For spacecraft propulsion, the use of the peristaltic pump as a low leakage valve, a pressure regulator and a flow
meter are discussed. Spacecraft stabilization is addressed through a fluidic reaction wheel while thermal management of
spacecraft, flight instruments and lander is addressed through heat pumps and JoulaThompson compressors.
.
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The specific innovations that led to realization
of a robust
micropumpwherezero
thicknesswaferbonding
and
encapsulation techniques enabled the intimate joiningof two
The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) is a NASA Federally
wafersurfaces:intra-andwafer-to-waferinter-electrical
Funded Research and Development Center (FFRDC). It is
contacting or electrical
and high force
endowed with NASA equipment that is managed and staffed
electrostatic ‘caging”.
by California Institute of Technology with a highly educated
and world-class community of 6,000 engineers and
In the nano-g accelerometer zero thickness referenced bonds
scientists. JPL’s principal NASA responsibility is to design,
were essential to attain tight spatial tolerancing. A eutectic
build, test and operate robotic spacecraft for the exploration
bondingprocedurewas
developedwhereetchedchannels
of the solar system, and to observe our universe across the
werecreatedinthebondregions(Figure
1) on which a
whole EMR spectrum essentially, to go where no one has
spreading layer of metal was deposited and patterned m the
gone before and, in doing so, determine the origins of our
channels.Finally,
thebondmetal
was deposited and
solar system and the universe.
patterned on top of the spreading layers in such a way that it
protruded above the wafer surface and was narrower than the
The days of large, multi-instrumented, billion-dollar robotic
spreading layer so its volume was less than the volumeof the
spacecraft are over. The emphasis is now on miniaturizing
channel. When two dice prepared in this way are brought in
instrumentsandspacecraftandreducing
the costs of
contactandheated,thebondmetal
melts andspreadsby
fabrication, test, launch and operation. The ramifications of
wicking and capillary forces, reducing the spacing between
miniaturization are global, encompassing every element of a
the wafer surfaces to zero. Where contact metals are, or are
spacecraft, instrument, lander or penetrator. Micro pumps,
beneath,thespreading
layers, this bondingprocedure
valves and flow meterswereconceivedtoaddressthe
provideselectricalinter-connectionbetweenwafers
in
variety of fluid flow control elements, thermal management
addition to hermetic sealing.
and a gasanalyzer. This paper discusses the evolution of
this technology from other MEMS programs and presents a
variety of ‘space’ applications.
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1. DERIVATIVE MEMS TECHNOLOGIES
Thederivative MEMS technologies camefrom a NASA
advancedtechnologydevelopmentcontractwith
JPLand
Northeastern University for thefabrication of nano-g
accelerometers (range 10’ - IUS g over 0.0001 - 25 Hertz
bandwidth) to measure tri-axial orbital drag on the Shuttle
and Space Station.’Zd

Figure 1 Zero ThicknessEutectic Boading

Thenano-gaccelerometercontained
a flimsy proof-mass
suspension system and a fragile tunneling tip, both of which
required protective,re-deployableelectrostatic‘caging’
duringquiescenthandlingandhighaccelerationorshock
‘caging’
loading.Figure 2 presentssuchaninnovative
mechanism. This is the top view of the force plate die where
the metal platen is covered with an oxide layer (0.5 pm) to
prevent an electrical contact between the proof mass and the
force plate when the proof mass
is being electrostatically
clamped
The electrostatic force relationshipis
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Figure 2 Tol, View of Force Plate
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is area
of
conductive
strip
is applied
voltage
is thethicknessofthe LTO (0.5 p n ) .

Where the distance (&) is small, at fractions of a JM, it is
clearthatsmall voltages generatelargeelectric fields of
Mvolts/m,which in turn produce significant attractive
forces. Forlargervoltages,theattractive
forces increase
of theapplied voltage. The
withthesquaredfunction
breakdown electric field strength of the insulation layer sets
the limit for attainable ‘caging’forces.
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Figure 3. Electrostatic Actuator Lower Shell

2. PERISTALTICS
Peristaltics is a form of fluid transport that occurs when a
progressive wave of area contraction
or
expansion
propagates along the length of a dispensable tube containing
a liquid. Physiologically, peristalticaction is an inherent
neuromuscularproperty of anytubularsmoothmuscular
structure. Thischaracteristic is put to use bythe body to
propel or to mix the contents of a tube, as in the urethra,
gastrointestinal tract and the bile
duct.
The following descriptionoutlines themechanismsof
a
reverse engineered micro peristaltic - type pump’. Envision
a substrateinwhich a smooth contoured concave channel
has been etched, the whole surface coated with a thin metal
layerand, overthismetal, a thincoating of insulation
material.Whenan
electricallyconductive membrane is
clamped in intimate contact with the thin insulation layer of
two shells (as illustrated in Figure3) and a voltage is applied
to the lower metal layer and the membrane, an electrostatic
attractive force pulls the membrane down into the channel.
Themembrane rolls downthesurface
of theinsulation
because the greatest attractive forces are generated where the
distancefromtheconductivestrip
are smallest (i.e.
insulation thickness). Conversely, when a voltage is applied
acrossthe uppermetallayerandthemembrane,the

Figure 4. Exploded View of Micro Paistaltichrmp

Figure 5. Assembled Micro Peristaltic

membrane rolls up the surface of the insulation of the upper
channel.
As demonstrated in the ‘caging’ application small insulation
thickness, fractions of a p n , lead to significant electrostatic
forces. Flexible membranesarelargelyunaffectedbythe
surfaceflatnessandtheLTOparticles’separationofrigid
Platens and thus peristaltic
PmPing forces are greater than
for solid platens.Essentiallythebreakdownelectric
field
strength of theinsulationlayer
sets thelimits on pump
pressureandpumpingrate
for an electrostaticperistaltic
Pump.

Figure 4 presents an exploded diagram of two
complementarysmoothconcavechannelpump
shells,
patterned series of electrically conductive strips, insulation
layer,andthe flexible electrically conductive membrane.
Figure 5 illustratestheassembledmicroperistalticpump
wherethe two substratessandwich a single membrane
between
them.
A hermetic seal is created by the
compression of the membrane and the outer eutectic bond
wall. Earlier the effects of applying voltages
to the lower and
upper conductive surfaces were discussed. When a suitable
voltage between the membrane and each of the conductive
strips is applied in succession, the membrane is pulled into
the channel and successively along the length of the channel.
And,whentheactuator
elements are connected to the
outputs of dual interlaced and interlocked shift registers, the
membrane initially flows along the upper channel surface
before the membrane is released for several periods (zero),
drawndownintothelowerchannelandalongthelower
channel surface.
This actuation progression of a membrane “wall”across the
composite channel provides a miniatureperistalticpump.
Alternateinversionsofthebitstreamssequencescreates
multiple membrane “bubbles” that move down the channel
(Figure 6), pushingtheentrapped fluid infront of and
pullingthe fluid behindeachmembrane
“wall.” The
electrostatic actuator has no resistive loss so pump power is
only consumed by the membrane, in the compression work
function andin
circulatingthe fluids throughmicro
channels.
This miniature
digital
peristaltic pump architecture
represents a true two-dimensionalanalog of thethreedimensionalperistalticmechanismsthatareendemicin
living organisms.It
isvalueless andimpervioustogas
bubbleentrapmentthat
hasplaguedotherattempts
at
miniature pumps. Also it does not require priming and can
tolerate the adherence of small foreign particles (gracefully
degraded) on channelormembranesurfaces.Thepump
is
self-purging, tending to push everythingbeforethe
membrane in its intimate rolling motion across the channel
surface.Thisbasicallydigitalpumpcantransport
fluids or
vapors over an extended range of flow rates, is impervious to

Figure 6. Multiple “Bubble” Peristaltics

high mechanical shock or vibration, is a positive
flow
and
cafl
function
in a static
as a valve.

3. SPACEFLIGHT APPLICATIONS
Spaceflight hardware is madeup of two broad categories: the
spacecraft,penetratororlander,andthepayload
of
instruments.Thespacecraftengineeringfunctionsthatare
pumpor valve related are propulsion, orientation, thermal
management and propellant management. Elevation control
is relevant for aerobots and thermal management is required
for aerobots, penetrators and landers.
3.1 Valves

Propulsionmanagementrequirespressureregulationand
isolation of both propellant and oxidant. Valve modulation
can be used for pressure regulation andfluid isolation can be
achievedwith low leakage valves. A variant of the
peristaltic pump can, if the electrostatic force exceeds supply
pressure,provide a fastvalvingregulatorfimction.And
impervious membraned valves can provide fluid isolation.
The electrostatic flexible membrane valve (see Figure 7) is a
normally open device and can only regulate and seal when
powered As the electrical insulation in these valves is very
high, current flow and thus power requirements are minute.
Hence if power is perpetual, as is the case on spacecraft,
electrostatic valving is viable.
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Figure 7 Electrostatic Valve

3.2 ion Propulsion

In ion propulsion systems small high energy plasmas ionize
small volumes of low pressure gas and high electric
fields
accelerate these ions to highexit velocities. Figure 8 is a

cartoon of a honeycomb ion thruster where each
cell is a
separateion
engine. A miniatureperistalticpump
is
dedicated to each cell to seal off orprovidemetered gas
flow.
By controlling which engines in the array are operating the
honeycombthrustercanprovidegimbal-less‘steering’.
If
some of the peripheral cells are &set from the perpendicular
then spin
control
is possible. Finally,
the
massive
redundancy of the array increases thetruster’s reliability.
3.3 F’Iuidic Reaction Wheel

Figure 8 Honey Comb Thruster

Inertial wheels are another technique utilized to maintam the
orientation of spacecraft. Figure 9 presents a cartoon of a
fluidic reactionwheelthat
consists of a closed toroidal
pump.Theangular velocity of the fluid in the peristaltic
toroid is increasedordecreased to providetherequisite
changeinangularmomentum.
In miniaturespacecraft
multipleconcentric ‘wheels’ could be located at the
periphery of silicon disks nmning in the same or opposite
directions, dependingon required reaction.
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Figure 9 Fluidic Reaction Wheel

andthesourceand
sink byimproved convective transfer.
Microchannelshavelargesurfaceareato
cross-section
ratios, which ensures intimate thermal coupling with forced
flow gasses and micro channels.
Shuttle systems and many of the flight experiments utilize
forced convective cooling. The mechanical nature of these
cooling systems (fans) makes them the least reliable element
in a thermal catastrophic failure scenario. This, and the crew
fatigue through exposure to sustained hrgh noise levels, was
the impetus for the conception
of a MEMS cooler.
Microstructuredperistalticpump-channelimplementa-tions,
.
complete with substrate imbedded drive electronics, provide
high thermaltransfer coefficient ‘breathing skin”. In a
nonvacuum environment such pumps draw from still airat
the surface and expel away from the surface. The heat pump
is not dependent on density gradients and gravity fields, as
are convective heat sinks, and is thus space deployable.
A
smallpump-channel cell may be bondedhthesurface of
integratedcircuitchips
( see ‘hotbody’Figure
10) to
no forcedventilation, no
dissipatetheirheatdirectly:
orientation constraints, no noise, and no moving parts. With
many pump-channel cells per square centimeter large area
slabs may be bonded to the surfaceof power packs or system
chassis to remove heat.

3.4 Heat Exchanger

3.5 Joule-Thompson Cooler

Effective thermalconductivityoffluidcoolingloops
is
markedlysuperiortothatofthebest
passive thermal
conductivematerials.
A micropumpmay
beusedto
circulate a fluid between a thermalsourceand
sink,
effectively transferringheatbothwithinthecirculating
medium by thermal mass transfer and between the medium

The absorption or dissipation of latent heat generated from
gadliquid or liquidlgas phase transitions further enhances
thermaltransfercapacity.Thesephasetransitionscan
be
orchestratedbypumpingwherecompression
liquefies and
expansion vaporizes. The Rankine vapor compression cycle
defmes such a heat engine. In a micro-machined version of a
closed loop vapor compressioncycle as shown in Figure 11*,
the whole refrigerator, or a serial cascade of refrigerators,
may be fabricated fromtwo fused wafers.
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Figure 10 Forced ConvectiveTransfer Heat Exchanger

A miniatureperistalticpumpdrawsrefrigerantvaporand
compresses it. The gas is then cooled andcondensed,the
liquid is then cooled by convective transferinto the
surroundingsubstratemicrochannelandonto
a highly

thermally conductive heat exchanger created in the substrate. itsmicromachiningchemistriesandcharacteristicsare
it may be prudent to have
Another micro channel conducts the cooled liquid refrigerant mature.Forspaceapplications
to an expansion nozzle (valve) in a thermally isolated cold redundantpumpsas a reliabilitymeasure,should a micro
padwheretherefrigerantexpandsinto
its vapor phase, channelbecomeblocked
or a particularpump
fail.
drawing the latent heat of vaporization from the cold pad. Miniaturepressure and temperature sensors could also be
to provide
This cold vapor is conveyed in yet another micro channel to incorporated around the various micro channels
health monitoring andefficiency optimization capabilities.
the inlet port of theminiatureperistalticpump.The
peristaltic pump exhibits very low vibration,asit has no
reciprocatingparts,but
insteadhas a very low mass
Compressor
membrane thatrolls across the surfacesof the channels.
“
-Heat
The high thermaltransfercapacity of fluid cooling (or
a t
heating) loops, and particularly phase change loops, are of
significant interest m the thermal management o f spacecraft
k a t Exchanger
andplanetaryrovers. In communication satellites, thermal
management of individualhighenergytransmission
Exp&m Valve
amplifiers and fast computersarepreferred
to general
electronic ‘hot box’ management.Anotherinteresting
thermal management application is the heating, rather than
themoregeneral
cooling, of a Martianrover.During
4 Hear Lo
daylight, the heat absorbed in solar panels
is collected in
Figure 11. Compressor For Phase hterchange Heat Pump
liquid forced through micro channels in rear of panels. This
heat is transferred to, andstored in, thermalcapacitors
within the rover. In the evening, the heat bank warms the
rover’s quiescent electronics.

-
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3.6 IR Detector Cooler
A sophisticatedapplication of a phaseinterchangeheat
pump is the cooling of opticalinstrument’s IR imaging
objectives, specifically the space based focal plane cooling
of a QuantumWellInfraredPhoton (QWIP) detector. The
QWIP focal plane temperature needs be maintained at 70 K
for a heat load of 50-270 mWand a radiator temperature of
200 K. Themost efficientcooling cycles arecascaded
systems and the most expeditious means of implementing
these cycles is thepseudocascadin of mixed gasses in a
single expansionprocess.
JPL9* haveextendedthe
Russian”work on increasingtheJoule-Thompson
(ET)
cooling power with
a variety of gas mixtures.

8

Figure 12 presents a plot of the temperature-entropy (T-H)
diagram for the analysis of a five gas mixture with the high
pressure (25 PSI) enthalpy data represented by ‘squares’ and
thedottedbest-fitcurveandthelowpressure
(5 PSI)
enthalpy data represented by the ‘circles’ and dashed best fit
curve.
A preferredembodimentof a focal plane cooler would
incorporate the whole system on two bonded (4” dia.) silicon
wafers.Theradiatorswouldoccupytheouter
rim (0.75’’
both sides), the pump (pumps) and interchanger
(interchangers) would be inboard and the 2 x 2 cm cold pad
would be in the center. Usmg silicon as the substrate for the
cooler has several advantages: the pump electronics can be
incorporated directly into the substrate, silicon exhibits high
thermal conductivity (particularly at low temperatures) and

Figure 13 Wafer Cry0 Cooler and Dertector Mount

Convective coupling between forced flow gasses and micro
channel surfaces are high and channel surface area, relative
tocrosssection,increasesasdimensionsdecrease.The
thermal conductive loss across thin silicon partitions
betweenneighboringchannels are alsosmallparticularly
when these channels are contained within insulated silicon
bndges. Suchthermallyisolatedmicrochannelstructures
are very efficient heat exchangers.

incorporates all the components and operates under the same
principles as conventionalbenchtopequipment.The
instrument contains a miniature peristaltic pump, a
wavelength resolving ~pectrorneter~*’~
and a gas excitation
~hamber’~.Thepumpcontinuallydrawsandregulatesthe
pressure of gasintotheexcitationchamberwhereit
is
ionized by a uniqueminiatureplasmagenerator.Light
emitted by the ionized gas is directed toward the miniature
Fabry-Perot interference spectrometer and detector.

The peristaltic pump is also a microchannelthatcan
exchangecompressionheatwith a neighboringchannelto
approach the efficiency of an isothermal compression cycle.
The compression profile of a peristaltic pump is determined
by the diminishing thickness profile of the actuator strips.
For an ideal pump the step volume profile would be matched
to the effective ratio of specific heats (y) of the gas mixture
and thermal gradient down the pump. Once this profile was
determined, the photo lithographic masters can be computer
generated with the required actuator spacings.
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